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Evaluation service for Nickelwire 0.025mm 99,98% for evaluation2O2OO2L4S6

The institute for rare earth elements and strategic metals is calculating metal market prices since

2011,. We are the most frequent institute in that matter in Europe. Our market channels are going

from mining companies to reseller. Please visit our website: www.institut-seltene-erden .de

For evaluation and research of nickel wire, Vitali Chebanu, Director of company Anders Capital

GmbH, contacted us. He bought 20Kg nickel wire of a 30Kg lot analyzed by Giredmetin2Ol'4.
Following the documentation he owns 20 kg of nickel wire 0.025mm in the quality of 99,98%. The

Nickelwire is located and stored in Switzerland, atthe airport of Zurich, in a specialwarehouse atthe
customs storage company SGS Security and Logistik GmbH, Frachtstrasse 17 ,8058 Zurich. Storage

documents are attached.

Giredmet Analytical Center examined samples of this nickel wire according to standards. I confirm its

compliance with quality and a continuous nickel content of 99.98%.

Thus, in accordance with the indicated quality, we are continually studying the market value of this

nickel wire, and I consider fair the minimum price of minimum 50 euros per meter of nickel wire,

taking into account all market risks. My assessment is based on open and reliable statistics. Including

data from commodity and commodity exchanges, data from the catalogs of the manufacturer and

researcher of metals Alfa Aesar, Sigma Aldrich, Alloy wire international and other similar data.

At the same time, it is necessary to take into account a large amount of nickel wire in case of a
possible simultaneous sale of this nickel. In this regard, it is necessaryto reduce the possible price of
nickel to reduce risks and for greater accuracy and reliability. Therefore, despite the established

assessment of nickel wire in the range from 25 to 145 euros per meter (depends on quantity). I

believe that for a large batch of 20 kg of nickel wire, the fair, safe and minimum price will be 25

euros per meter of nickel wire.
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Following the market, we believe that the entire volume of this nickel wire can cost 114 million euros
(one hundred and fourteen million euros), at current market prices. The price consists of the cost of
one meter of 25 euros per meter of nickel wire. In this batch of nickel wire 20 kg, one gram of nickel

is containe d in 227 ,27 meters. Thus, 20 kilograms of nickel is contained in 4.545.400 meters of wire .

25 euros multiplied by 4.545.400 is the sum of 114 million euros.

This report is only for customer information. This report is not for third party information and the
institute for rare earth elements and strategic metals will not take any responsibility for damages

coming of its use by third parties.

President of the Institute for rare earth

Elements and strategic metals

Yours Sincerely,
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